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  Walking Bus app
  Senior Lecturer
  University of Salford
  @sarahnorgate
- Dr Sandra Woolley
  AllergiSense app
  Senior Lecturer
  University of Birmingham
- Emma Bee
  My Volcano app
  Senior Spatial Analyst
  British Geological Survey
  @busyworkerbee
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User Interface Walkthrough
WSBC information sent to the server

Retrieve mapping and prediction data

WSB information sent to the parent

Store route, prediction and child information
Award-winning impact pathway informed by multiple stakeholders

• ModeshiftUK Award for partnership engagement, ‘Where is my Walking School Bus’ App.

• Contribution towards Leading Parent Partnership Award

• Partnerships with district authorities including Trafford, Manchester City, Urban Vision, Oldham, Wigan, Stockport, Bolton Tameside Council’s.
Making Connections and Scheduling on the Route to School: The Smartphone Enabled Walking School Bus

Sarah Norgate, Nichola Street (University of Salford) Christopher Winstanley, Mike Harding & Nigel Davies (Lancaster University)
MY VOLCANO
Discover volcanoes and help us learn more

WORLD VOLCANOES
Provided by the Smithsonian Institution
CONTRIBUTE
Submit information about volcanic ash fall

- Spot volcanic ash
  - Use your device to capture as much information about the volcanic event as possible. You can include photographs, descriptions, and even make measurements about your observation.
  - Photograph and record

- Send to us
  - Submit this information to the British Geological Survey for investigation. Accurate observations are added to the world map, which are available to other users.

Add Record

Your submissions: 0
Total records: 140

- Set Location
  - Map location
- Enter Description
  - Dust on the windscreen of my car
- Add a Photo
  - Photo and title selected
- Collect Ash Sample
  - Sample date entered

MORE INFORMATION
CONTRIBUTE
Submit information about volcanic ash fall